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FROM THE CLERGY
Sitting in the courtyard of a mosque in Aleppo, Syria, I basked in the Levantine
sun.
Around me were a number of men living with varied physical
impairments of mobility and sight. They sat motionless and quiet. Our
restfulness was intruded upon by a woman, of seeming nobility. She was
followed by a train of five women. All of them were fully veiled. The matriarch
gave alms to each of the men with deliberation and compassion. Her actions
towards them seemed to me like a prayer, but without any air of piety.
Singing broke forth from the men who had each received a monetary gift. It
is one of the most beautiful sights I have ever seen – it is seared into my
memory and my regard for Islam. I do not know what those blind and crippled
men sang, who rested with me from the heat of the day, but it seemed to me
they sang a prayer of gratitude to Allah (God) for the charity and compassion
which had been shown towards them. (This was years before the Syrian Civil
War, which has destroyed the city of Aleppo).
Some years later I was sat with an Imam, in the front room of his home, in
inner-city Handsworth, Birmingham. A colleague and I met for a year, almost
weekly, with the leader of a local mosque. I remember our conversations with
affection and respect. There was no question too direct, or ill informed, which
the Imam treated other than with courtesy, warmth and humour. I was an
ordinand at the time. My task was learning how to integrate my experience
of Islam in Israel – Palestine with Islamic faith and practice in Britain.
Although I served as the diocesan consultant on other Faiths in my first
diocese as a priest – Truro – my formative and principal relationship with other
faith traditions has been with Islam. The model of interfaith dialogue I learnt
from these experiences goes like this: begin and end with honesty and
humility. I believe “the full revelation of God exists within (my) faith, but that
many truths are included in the other religions and especially the monotheistic
ones” to quote Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew, leader of the worldwide
Orthodox Church. Religious relativism (no one religion, or spiritual path, has
more of a claim on truth than any other) is not the only model for dialogue
and engagement between religions.
Believers can hold the conviction that their religion has the fullest revelation
of God. This is what I believe about Jesus Christ – fullest revelation of God to
humanity and creation.
Through honesty grounded in relationships,
characterised by affection and humility, we can lovingly challenge and learn
from each other when we belong to different religions. We can profess our
faith to the full, connect with each other and grow. This has been my
experience. I found that I gained more respect with this approach, especially
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with members of the Islamic faith, than those Christians who said that all
religions are equal.
I am “spiritual but not religious” is a way in which an increasing number of
folk seem to express their faith in the UK and throughout the Western world.
How do we as Christians, who live our faith through the institutional church,
connect and engage with these spiritual seekers?
My experience of
engagement with people of the Islamic faith has taught me to begin with
honesty and humility. In other words, be up front about what we believe with
equal readiness and curiosity to understand the belief of the other person.
When this happens where relationships have been built through warmth,
humour, and goodwill, it is fascinating what God can do.

Father Mark
Reflection on Luke 8. 26-39

Sue Hurrell

In Luke chapter 8, starting at verse 26, we read a story about Jesus healing a
man inhabited by demons. There are things about this story that I find
troubling. Conversations between Jesus and demons speaking through a
man’s mouth. The drowning of a whole herd of innocent animals. And the
result – even though this man is miraculously healed, and restored to his
community, everyone is begging Jesus to go away.
So much of the story seems odd and ancient and doesn’t seem to reflect our
lives now, particularly the demons negotiating with Jesus. And yet the
scenario itself is all too familiar, isn’t it? People in a town, quietly going about
their business, safe in the knowledge that the frightening person is out of
sight, somewhere where nobody else wants to go. Chained up, locked away
and guarded by someone else.
Casting out demons is something that we read a lot about in the gospels. If
we include them with other healing miracles, they make up around a third. I
have to say that I’m not comfortable with the idea of seeing someone as being
inhabited by an evil spirit, although I know many Christians treat these
passages more literally. As I read how demon-possessed people in the Bible
are described, they sound like people we’d recognise as having severe learning
disability or autism, epilepsy or mental health disorders. These were times
when very little was known about these conditions, and they were feared.
Again, it’s not so different today, perhaps. The neurologists and psychologists
that I’ve talked to over the years, as our family has dealt with some of these
challenges, tell me that still very little is known about how our minds work.
Our genetics, and sometimes physical trauma or chemical imbalance can
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interact with our experiences and memories in complicated ways, all at a
microscopic level in our brains. This lack of understanding makes us all fearful.
And fear brings out the worst in us. It makes us push people away and reject
them. It divides us into separate tribes. And this story is all about fear.
And yet we believe that every one of us is a child of God, created, loved and
precious, don’t we? This violent, fearsome, naked man was also a child of
God, created, loved and precious. The traumatised young person out on the
street breaking things and dealing drugs is a child of God, created, loved and
precious. The serial abuser locked up in prison is a child of God, created, loved
and precious. This can make us uncomfortable, if we’re honest.
But Jesus didn’t hide behind a tree hoping that difficult people wouldn’t notice
him. Time and again in the gospel stories he meets people that everyone else
rejects or passes by and engages with them head-on. This man had heard
about Jesus, but the voices in his head were fearful of change. He lived an
awful life, but it was the life he knew. Better the devil you know.
But he recognised the power in Jesus, he let that power transform his life, and
he was changed. That change brought him back into his community. It
changed everything.
As a parent of a child with a life-long disability I find the healing miracles
difficult. It’s too easy to idealise a perfect person – young, healthy, beautiful,
clever, confident and independent. But none of us is that person for all of our
lives, and many of us can never match up to that ideal. We are all broken and
vulnerable and Jesus did not primarily come to remove all of that. Instead he
came to be broken and vulnerable himself, and he kept the scars.
We don’t know what happened to the people that Jesus healed, but we know
they would have gone on to experience the continuing challenges of life. And
we are no different from this man, really. Maybe we have not suffered the
trauma or whatever it was that made him so unwell, but I am sure we all have
things that we want to hide away and are ashamed of. And we come together
to worship Jesus because we have experienced his forgiving, healing touch.
And perhaps at times we’re not very different from the townspeople. Even
though things aren’t great, they are the way they’ve always been. Are we
prepared for a disruption to all of that through an encounter with Jesus in our
community?
The healed man is so grateful. He doesn’t want to go back to those people
who fear him and have turned his saviour away. He wants to go with Jesus
and be part of this exciting new movement. I think he’s the only person who
asks to follow Jesus, but Jesus says no. Healing for him was about restoration
to his community, and about him staying and doing the work of God.
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That’s our job, too, isn’t it? Into a world of fear, fear of change, fear of others
who are different, fear of disruption to our usual way of life, however
dysfunctional it might be. We too are called, where we are now, to “proclaim,
throughout this town, how much Jesus has done for us”.

Lectionary
The Church in Wales’ readings are provided for each day – the Gospel reading
is given for weekdays, and the full Scripture and Collect prayer for Sundays.
Each Sunday also includes the Diocesan Prayer Intentions and Open Doors
weekly country of prayer, following this year’s watch list.

3rd July – Third Sunday after Trinity | Thomas, Apostle (Proper 9)
Almighty God, you have broken the tyranny
of sin and have sent the Spirit of your Son
into our hearts whereby we call you Father:
give us grace to dedicate our freedom to
your service, that we and all creation may be
brought to the glorious liberty of the children
of God; through Jesus Christ your Son our
Lord, who is alive and reigns with you and
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Isaiah 66: 10-14
Psalm 66: 1-9
Galatians 6: 7-16
Luke 10: 1-11, 16-20

1. Deanery of the Vale of Glamorgan & Canon Martyn Davies (Area Dean)
2. The Anglican Church of Tanzania
3. Open Doors – Mauritania
4th July
Matthew 9: 18-26
th
5 July
Matthew 9: 32-38
th
6 July
Matthew 10: 1-7
th
7 July
Matthew 10: 7-15
th
8 July
Matthew 10: 16-23
th
9 July
Matthew 10: 24-33

10th July – Fourth Sunday after Trinity | Sea Sunday (Proper 10)
O God, the protector of all who trust in you,
without whom nothing is strong, nothing is
holy: increase and multiply upon us your
mercy; that with you as our ruler and guide
we may so pass through things temporal that
we finally lose not the things eternal; grant
this, heavenly Father, for our Lord Jesus
Christ’s sake, who is alive and reigns with
you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God,
now and for ever.

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Deuteronomy 30: 9-14
Psalm 25: 1-10
Colossians 1: 1-14
Luke 10: 25-37

1. Calon Y Ddinas MA, Canon Sarah Jones (MAL) & Paul Booth (LC)
2. The Church of the Province of Uganda
3. Mali
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11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th

July
July
July
July
July
July

Matthew
Matthew
Matthew
Matthew
Matthew
Matthew

17th July – Fifth Sunday after Trinity (Proper 11)
Almighty and everlasting God, by whose
Spirit the whole body of the Church is
governed and sanctified: hear our prayer
which we offer for all your faithful people,
that in their vocation and ministry they may
serve you in holiness and truth to the glory of
your name; through our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, who is alive and reigns with you
and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for
ever.

10:34-11:1
11: 20-24
11: 25-27
11: 28-30
12: 1-8
12: 14-21

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Genesis 18: 1-10a
Psalm 15
Colossians 1: 15-28
Luke 10: 38-42

1. Llandaff Cathedral MA, the Ven. Mike Komor (Interim Dean) & Gerald
Elias (LC)
2. The Episcopal Church
3. Turkmenistan
18th July
Matthew 12: 38-42
th
19 July
Matthew 12: 46-50
th
20 July
Matthew 13: 1-9
st
21 July
Matthew 13: 10-17
22nd July – Mary Magdalene
John 20: 1, 2, 11-18
rd
23 July
Matthew 13: 24-30

24th July – Sixth Sunday after Trinity (Proper 12)
Merciful God, you have prepared for those
who love you such good things as pass our
understanding: pour into our hearts such
love toward you that we, loving you in and
above all things, may obtain your promises,
which exceed all that we can desire; through
Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who is alive
and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and for ever.

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Genesis 18: 20-32
Psalm 138
Colossians 2: 6-15
Luke 11: 1-13

1. Caerphilly & Aber Valley MA & Deryn McAndrew (LC)
2. The Church in Wales
3. Laos
25th July – James, Apostle
Matthew
th
26 July
Matthew
th
27 July
Matthew
th
28 July
Matthew
th
29 July
Matthew
th
30 July
Matthew
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20:
13:
13:
13:
13:
14:

20-28
36-43
44-46
47-53
54-58
1-12

31st July – Seventh Sunday after Trinity (Proper 13)
Lord of all power and might, the author and
giver of all good things: graft in our hearts
the love of your name, increase in us true
religion, nourish us with all goodness, and of
your great mercy keep us in the same;
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who
is alive and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God, now and for ever.

Collect prayer to the left,
prayer cycle below.
Ecclesiastes 1: 2, 12-14;
2: 18-23
Psalm 49: 1-9
Colossians 3: 1-11
Luke 12: 13-21

1. Pontypridd MA, Charlotte Rushton (MAL) & Ann Davies (LC)
2. The Church of the Province of West Africa
3. Morocco
1st August
Matthew 14: 13-21
nd
2 August
Matthew 14: 22-36
rd
3 August
Matthew 15: 21-28
4th August
Matthew 16: 13-23
th
5 August
Matthew 16: 24-28
th
6 August – Transfiguration of our Lord
Luke 9: 28-36

Saint Thomas the Apostle | 3rd July
Saint Thomas was a disciple who followed Jesus from Galilee to Jerusalem.
The first three Gospels list his name among the twelve apostles but say
nothing more about him. It is in the Fourth Gospel that Thomas gains
prominence – and even some notoriety. According to John, when Jesus began
his final journey to Jerusalem, Thomas understood what it meant and said to
his fellow disciples, “Let us also go, that we may die with him.” But, after the
resurrection, Thomas refused to believe that the other disciples had seen the
risen Jesus. His doubt was quashed in the most dramatic way; and in John’s
account the risen Lord drove the point home by telling Thomas: “You have
believed because you have seen me; blessed are those who have not seen
and yet believe.”
In the New Testament the appearances of the risen Lord are proof that God’s
saving purpose had entered its final stage. By appearing to his disciples, Jesus
anticipated the still greater revelation when all the peoples of the earth will
see him in glory and acknowledge him as Lord.
So, Thomas was not wrong in his desire to behold and touch the Lord. But he
made seeing the precondition of believing rather than its fulfilment. What
blessing could he expect if, like the rest of the world, he postponed faith until
the second coming, when sight will leave the world no choice but to believe
that Jesus rose from the dead? Those who have not seen and yet believe
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therefore have a unique freedom in this present age; they shall not experience
the final revelation as an eternity of compelled obedience but as the
everlasting moment of creation’s fulfilment.
Jesus had mercy on Thomas and healed his desire even as he granted it. In
the same way, we who honour the doubting apostle may pray for the healing
of our own desires, that they might become a source of freedom and not of
constraint when God shall fulfil our faith with the vision of Christ in glory.

Sea Sunday | 10th July
Sea Sunday is the day which many Christian Churches set aside to remember
and pray for seafarers and their families and give thanks for their lives and
work. It is officially held on the second Sunday in July. During Sea Sunday,
charities such as the Apostleship of the Sea, The Mission to Seafarers and the
Sailors' Society as well as non-denominational groups such as Sea Cadets
conduct fundraisers, hold parades, and run awareness campaigns about life at
sea.
Many churches around the world hold celebrations, services and collections to
support the work of seafarers globally where it is a day of remembrance,
prayer and celebration, and an opportunity to think about and thank those
seafarers who work tirelessly throughout the year bringing us goods we often
take for granted.

Saint Mary Magdalene | 22nd July
Mary was called the Magdalene because she was a woman of Magdala, a
village in Galilee. In the Gospels, it is said that Jesus cast seven demons out
of her and that she was one of a group of women who followed him and used
their wealth to provide for the rest of his companions.
Mary accompanied Jesus to Jerusalem, and three of the evangelists —
Matthew, Mark, and John — give her first place among the women disciples
who stood nearby while their Lord was crucified. All the Gospel accounts agree
that, on the morning of the third day, she went to his tomb in order to anoint
his corpse — and was astonished to find the tomb empty, except for
mysterious strangers who told her that Christ was risen. According to John,
it was just then that Mary became the first to behold and speak with the risen
Lord himself; John also reports that Jesus appointed her to proclaim the news
of his resurrection to the apostles. For this reason, Mary Magdalene is
regarded as their equal by the Eastern Church, for she was the apostle to the
apostles.
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FROM THE REGISTERS
Baptisms
With great joy, we remember all those being offered for baptism at this time,
especially remembering those baptised in our Ministry Area in June:Albie Davies

Megan James

Marriages
With great joy we remember those who have been married during June:
Luke Richards & Kira Kidley
Mathew Thomas & Leanne Jenkins

Funerals
With sadness, we remember those who have died recently. Among them, we
especially remember those whose funeral or burial fell during June:
Doreen Griffiths

Barbara Saunders

Vanessa Crate-Lionel

Gary Rees

Bill Snook

Donald Brown

Barbara Strickland

Mary Bound

We continue to hold before You all those who have suffered because of the
virus, those who have died and those who grieve at this time.

Rest eternal grant to them, O Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon them.
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IN LOVING MEMORY
Tribute to Bill Allen

Margaret Ware

William Henry Allen, known as Bill, my friend and companion in Christ.
Bill was born on 9th July 1938 and died on 3rd June 2022, after a long fight
with cancer.
Bill was a regular worshipper in St. Andrew’s and had been for many years,
having returned to church after losing one of his adult children in an accident.
Bill adored his family, his daughter Emma, Martin his son and granddaughter
Megan - they all live locally, and Bill saw them a lot, which made him very
happy.
For years Bill was associated with Penyrheol Community Centre, where he was
chairman for years, and where I was roped in myself on the committee as
younger blood although I was retired myself (that shows you the ages of the
rest); his sense of humour was quite evident.
Bill knew from just after Christmas last that the cancer had come back and
nothing the medics could do would help. His response was “if I was 35, I
would be devastated, but I have had a good life and will be 84 come July, so
I am just going to enjoy what I have left as best I can”. Bill did just that and
we enjoyed his company right up until a week before he died in hospital on
Friday 3rd June – Jubilee weekend – with his beloved Emma and Martin by his
side. Bill died peacefully and pain free, now with his Heavenly Father who he
also adored and worshipped reverently and with love.
We will miss you, Bill, and on a personal note I want to thank you for your
companionship, humour, faith and friendship over many years, I have loved
having you as a friend.
God bless you William Henry Allen (Bill). May you Rest in Peace and Rise in
Glory.
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CHURCH LIFE
Mission and Ministry in the Ministry Area

Deryn McAndrew

The theme of this month is “Change and Transition” – and we are seeing rather
a lot of this at present, as you know.
We spoke last month about Father Mark leaving, but since then we have also
heard that Martine is leaving, and in fact has now left us – we had a special
evensong on 19th June to say “Goodbye” to her and wish her well in her new
placement.
On 25th June, there was more change – Amanda Thomas and Ruth GreenawayRobbins were ordained deacons at Llandaff cathedral, and we had a party in
St. Andrew’s church/garden afterwards. We received a number of generous
donations for them, and these were presented at the party. Some other
ordinations of interest to us are – Ceri Holloway, who was ordained priest in
Llandaff, and Ruth James (now Ruth Rowan) who was ordained deacon in St.
Woolos – all on the same day.
Then, of course on 3rd July we say “Goodbye” to Father Mark as he moves to
Margam to take responsibility for the Abbey. We will have a special evensong
followed by a party afterwards. People have been so generous with donations
– we have purchased a “surprise” present for him and there will be other
donations as well for him to use as he wishes.
Our Ordinand Sue has also been informed she’s likely to be moved to another
area to complete her training, but all being well, this will not be until
September. So, hopefully, that is all the “goodbyes” for the present!!!
Looking forward, and as reported last time, interviews for a new Ministry Area
Lead will take place on 15th July. This would suggest someone new in post by
the middle of October. Let’s keep praying that this will all fall into place over
the next few months, and in the meantime, keep going with day-to-day
business as best we can. We are extremely fortunate in that we have four
willing and available retired priests living locally – Sue Brown, Richard Cowles,
Peter Abbott and (just lately) Andrew Davies. Mark and Nerys have drawn up
a rota to October to use them all in a regular pattern to enable us to cover all
the existing services. Any changes in the pattern of services will be best left
until a new Ministry Area Lead arrives.
Finance continues to be of concern. Here is a graph showing our unrestricted
fund to date and projected to end of year - with trend line.
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As you can see, we continue to
forecast a downward trend in
the second half of the year. The
main source of income in normal
times is the weekly/monthly
“giving” and this has not
recovered to pre-COVID levels,
which has had a resulting
knock-on reduction in Gift Aid as
well. For this, we believe that
the problem is two-fold: attendances at services – the numbers are increasing, but slowly, and
certainly nowhere near levels in 2019. This impacts loose collections and
the regularity of weekly envelopes.
 the present economic climate – namely with gas/electricity price rises,
general cost of living rises, the unknown impact of the Ukraine war and
COVID recovery, as well as concern about the environmental situation.
Because of these factors, we continue to explore options for grant funding to
cover our running costs.
Meantime, we have been very busy with all sorts of activities:–
 We have installed a new photocopier in St.
Catherine’s to replace the previous one, which
was very old – still getting to grips with it!
 The gardens of St. Andrew’s and St. Martin’s
have been assessed for the “Green flag
award” – with many positive comments. Next
month, they will both be assessed for the RHS
“Its your neighbourhood” award as well.
 We had a wonderful “Jubilee family fun day”,
where all the food and children’s activities
were free, thanks to a grant from the Heritage
Lottery Community fund. Some photos are
included in this magazine. Lots of things were
planned for outside, but had to be rearranged inside because of the weather.
When it became brighter later on, the outdoor
activities did eventually take place, with much
hilarity!
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 St. Martin’s and St. Catherine’s took part in Caerphilly flower festival, along
with many of the other churches in the town. The displays were wonderful
– so imaginative and a true celebration of various aspects of our life.
Coming back to resources again: With the expected maternity leave of our Ops. Manager, we are working on
a transition plan to identify and transfer tasks from her to “someone else”
– and we have had some small successes in identifying volunteers to help
with specific tasks. If anyone feels able to offer any more support on a
voluntary basis, it would be very welcome.
 Thanks to grant funding, we estimate that we have enough budget cover
for an Ops. Manager and part-time assistant through the next year. After
that, we will need more grant funding to maintain one or both positions.
 So, we are now advertising (with MAC agreement) for more support for the
admin workload (certainly through the maternity leave, but possibly
afterwards as well) and the advert has just gone out for a part-time role.
Now is a time to “step forward in faith” – believing that God will provide what
we need to grow His Kingdom here in this place, if that is His Will. Please
continue to pray for our Ministry Area and leadership team as we continue to
do His work through the difficult times ahead. If we all work together,
demonstrating Compassion, Courtesy and Curiosity in all our dealings with
each other, we will navigate our way through to a “new normal” - not perhaps
the same as it used to be, but a good place to live and work nevertheless.
With many blessings.

Disability Welcome Conversations

MALT

You may have noticed a request, in last month’s magazine to get in touch with
Sue if you have experience of having a disability or something that affects how
you participate in our worship and activities – or if you care, or have cared
for, someone in this position.
Sue is keen to talk to as many people as possible over the summer, in person
or over the phone, so please get in touch by emailing Hurrell.sue@gmail.com,
sending a message to 07748 181443, or catching her after a service.
These will be structured conversations with a short set of questions, agreed
by MALT, to share in advance.
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Anglican Spirituality– Part 3 The Eucharist, The Ministry of The
Word and The Ministry of The Sacrament
Janice Roberts
“Eucharist” is Greek for Thanksgiving, but there are many names used for this
service. In the Middle Ages Mass, the "sending out" was the most popular
name amongst Western Catholics. Some call the service “The Lord's Supper”
as a commemoration of the Last Supper. Others, “Holy Communion” with the
emphasis on Common and Community, together as one, us and God, us and
each other. In company with all the faithful, all the Baptised living and dead,
we step out of time to become the Household of God. In the Eastern Church,
“The Divine Liturgy” is the chosen name.
In the Middle Ages people attended Mass at least once a week, but the Laity
received The Sacrament only at Easter and on one other occasion. Some
believed they received through the eyes, at the moment of Elevation, which
is why the Sanctus Bell is rung at this point in the service. Martin Luther,
wanting to increase lay participation, increased this to receiving four times a
year. In post-reformation England and Wales, there were from time to time
various laws enforcing both attendance and participation. Later, Catholics
began to receive weekly or daily, as frequently as possible. By the 18 th
Century, the expectation of a Low Church or Classical Anglican was four times
a year.
Our Communion service consists of two parts: First: The Liturgy of The Word. This is a Gentile adaptation of the
services that Jesus attended when not in the Temple in Jerusalem, and
is the service we use in our Ministry Area on Zoom every Sunday at nine
o'clock.
This is the part of the Liturgy that involves most lay
participation. The Liturgy begins with the Gathering, followed by the
Bible Readings from the Old Testament, the Psalm, Epistle, and Gospel.
This is then interpreted for us in the Homily, leading on to the
Intercessions.
 Second: the Liturgy of The Sacrament, which is in effect the Passover
Meal or Last Supper, in existence for thousands of years since the time
of Exodus and Leviticus. This section begins with the Peace, followed by
the Offertory, not just of money, but of ourselves and our goods,
representing how much we value the Eucharist.
The Prayer of
Consecration conforms to the actions of Christ as stated by Paul in 1
Corinthians ch. 11 vv23-26. There are four symbolic acts: Take Bread,
Give Thanks, Break Bread, Give Bread ,a physical rehearsal of Jesus'
actions invoking The Holy Spirit for the bread and wine to become the
Body and Blood of Christ. Look out for the Capital Letters in the Prayer
of Consecration, they show us what is going on.
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There are a variety of attitudes towards the Eucharist amongst Christians.
Some believe in The Real Presence, in Transubstantiation, where the essence
of everything changes into the Body and Blood of Christ, only its appearance
remaining the same. Luther taught Consubstantiation - where both the Body
and Blood of Christ along with the Bread and Wine are present. Calvinists
teach Spiritual Communion, in which you ascend to heaven. Others say that
it is a symbolic Act of Remembrance. Anglicans teach that it is a Sacrament,
an outward and physical sign of an inward and Spiritual Grace. Thus for us it
is the Sacrament of Unity.
There are some important features of the Eucharist that tie it into the Offices
and our Personal Devotions. You should examine your conscience ready for
Confession. The Prayer of General Confession assumes we have done this
before coming to Church. In the days when people walked miles to Church,
this would occupy the journey.
The Sending Out reminds us that it is our duty to spread the Word, empowered
by the Body of Christ. The Creed is our Mission Statement of belief, our Study
Guide for Scripture, a Suitcase packed with Scripture. Nowadays it comes
after the Sermon, as Mark Clavier states -"hopefully ,that hasn't shattered our
beliefs too much."
Perhaps you are wondering why I am so determined to share the notes I wrote
with all of you. Between my confirmation course in 1957 and the arrival of a
new generation of curates at St. Andrew's and St. Catherine's in the 1990's,
I received no formal instruction in Church Doctrine except from Sermons. At
the age of 80, I still want to learn and hope you do also. So, look out for Part
Four in August.

RECENT EVENTS
Family Fun Day
Saturday 4th June

Nerys Beckett

What an amazing day we had for our Platinum Jubilee Family Fun Day! From
open to close, the church was bustling with people of all ages from the local
community. Although much of the day was focussed on free food and
attractions, we also made over £1,100 from raffles, stalls and donations for
MA funds.
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Here’s a few comments we received on the day:-

“To see so many smiling faces and people catching up with friends was so
wonderful. Thank you all.”
“It was a really lovely event, my family really enjoyed. Thank you for all your
hard work, so nice to see the church full of happy faces xxx”
“A superb day, I was very impressed with the kids' artwork, and lovely to see
the adults having as much fun as the children ”
“Absolutely amazing so lovely to see so many people in church enjoying
themselves, what a great way to bring a community together after such tough
times. Big thanks to all who organised the event, you must of all worked so
hard.
lovely food and stalls and made to feel so welcome xx”

Ministry Area Development Workshop
Monday 13th June

Daphne Holdsworth

I signed into the Diocese Zoom workshop on Ministry Area Development on
Monday 13th June. It was the sixth such workshop and my first. I was unsure
what it was all about. Rev’d. Tim Jones led it, and there were only 6 others,
of which 3 were from our Ministry Area.
We were told that the Christian Church has always been divisive from early
days. In Britain, for example, the Celtic Church had theological differences
and practices from the Roman Church, and the Synod of Whitby reached a
conclusion in 625 and the two were united.
The beauty of Anglicanism is its variation in worship and theology; from the
charismatic to the Anglo Catholic form of worship. The new ministry areas
have caused churches of different theological persuasions and practices to join
together.
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All churches have different ways of doing things, and all churches should be
respected. In our ministry area, our churches are all slightly different from
each other, but in some ministry areas the differences are far greater.
Different people enjoy different forms of worship. As Christians, we should
respect our fellow Christians, as there is no correct way to worship. Joint
meetings, working together and respecting the differences, should be held –
not just to discuss Church matters but anything that worries each church.
I really enjoyed the workshop, and it helped me to realise the various
problems caused by the new ministry areas, and that we should all be working
together to increase the Christian faith and encouraging Church growth and
supporting new people into our various churches.

Flower Festival
Friday 17th - Sunday 19th June
It was wonderful to see two of our churches open for the weekend and filled
with floral displays themed around celebration. A good number of people
came in to enjoy our displays and buildings throughout each day with a
wonderful group of dedicated volunteers on hand to chat and to offer
refreshment. Thank you to everyone involved in making the weekend a huge
success, not least those involved in preparing the floral displays.

St. Catherine’s:
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St. Martin’s:

Youth Group Launch
Sunday 19th June

Sam Robinson

Our Ministry Area Youth Group has now launched! For our first night on
Sunday 19th June, we opened the doors of St. Andrew’s Church to give the
youth a place to gather, to have some food and some fun. The pool and
fussball tables went down a treat, allowing the youth to let out their more
competitive side. The fun was also fuelled by Papa John’s Pizza which
surprised even the Team with its quality.
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It was great to support the young people as they go through exam season at
the end of what has been a long and tough year. Despite all that is going on
in their lives, they were able to meet, connect and laugh for a couple of hours
which worked as great preparation for their upcoming week.
Thanks to all who helped and all who came! See you next time on 24 th July!

Ordinations
Saturday 25th June
What a joy and privilege to see so many of our friends being ordained at
Llandaff and Newport Cathedrals this Petertide. No doubt you will see more
articles on this in next month’s magazine, but in the meantime, here are a few
images of the day:
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Congratulations to all newly ordained ministers. Please continue to hold in
your prayers:
Amanda Thomas – ordained deacon
Ruth Greenaway-Robbins – ordained deacon
Ruth Rowan (previously James) – ordained deacon
Darren Lynch – ordained deacon
Ceri Holloway – ordained priest

CARING FOR CREATION
Caring For Our World – Every Little Helps

Alison Charles

Food waste to food hero! So much of the food which is produced goes to
waste, some by food producers and supermarkets; but quite a large proportion
by ourselves at home. These days we need to be as economical as possible
to save money but also the environment. So what can we do? Suggestions
from the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the UN include helpful options.
Adopt a healthier diet, buy only what we need – shop with a list, buy local,
buy ‘ugly’ fruit and vegetables.
These don’t meet a store’s cosmetic
standards, but they taste the same. Store food wisely – don’t let it spoil. Put
food waste to use by composting food scraps. Love your leftovers. Freeze
what you don’t eat if you can. Wasting food increases greenhouse gas
emissions and contributes to climate change. River Cottage states that the
most wasted foods are bread, milk, potatoes, cheese and apples.
So…tip number ten:Watch your food use and don’t waste anything.

Gardening Parties
If you enjoy a spot of gardening, or just sitting to chat
with others, why not come along to our garden clubs?
Whether you’re a gardening expert or a complete
novice, all are welcome:First Saturday of each month – 10am at St. Martin’s
Last Thursday of each month – 10am at St. Andrew’s
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CARING FOR OTHERS
Open Doors: Burkina Faso

Barbara Turner

Martine was standing outside her church
after Sunday service, chatting with
friends, much the same as we all love to
do.
Suddenly, a group of Islamic
militants approached the church. They took Bibles, the wooden pulpit and threw
everything together and set fire to it all. They told the men to follow them, took
them behind the church and shot them.
Martine lost her husband, father, brother and brother-in-law in this vicious attack
that day. She and other members of the church also lost their homes.
Since 2016, many Christians and moderate Muslims have fled their homes in the
face of increasing attacks. Women are left widowed and children fatherless and
homeless. Martine and others end up in camps for displaced people.
Thanks to the prayers and financial support by Open Doors supporters, partners were
able to deliver much needed emergency relief to Martine and 2,100 widowed women
in similar circumstances. They are also offered trauma care. Martine says, “This
trauma care and teaching has renewed my strength and life. You did not forget that
our hearts have been hurt and you came to help us.”
Thanks to supporters, Martine’s faith remains strong.
“We want to remain strong in Christ,” she says. “Pray for us so that we may have
victory in our faith. We also ask that you pray for our Nation so that peace may be
back in Burkina Faso”
If you are able to help others like Martine, there is a link on our website, or a donation
can be put in an envelope marked Open Doors and placed in the collection plate. If
you are not able, please pray for persecuted Christians in this place. Burkina Faso
is 32 on the World Watch list and we will have a chance to pray for them again in
future Intercessions.

Father God,
we thank You for giving Your people courage
to build Your church despite the risks they take.
We ask for strength and protection
for those travelling to deliver relief aid in volatile areas.
We pray for Martine and all who are spreading the gospel in this area.
Amen.
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A LIGHTER NOTE…
Biblical Humour

Question: How does Moses make his coffee?
Answer:

Hebrews it.

Question: What is a mathematician’s favourite book of the Bible?
Answer:

Numbers.
https://www.womansday.com/life/a39472639/funny-clean-christian-jokes/
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NEXT MONTH
Changes Affecting the Magazine
Our magazine team is delighted to be back in action.
articles can be submitted to church reps as follows:

Ed McInairnie
As of next month,

St. Martin’s – Alison Charles
St. Ilan’s – Lesley Owens
St. Andrew’s – Margaret Ware
St. Catherine’s – Helen Murphy
Articles can also still be submitted directly to Nerys or Deryn.
We always welcome articles and photos from all our parishioners so if you feel
inspired to write, why not send us your articles to share in our August
magazine? The deadline for articles is Wednesday 27th July.
So – please keep the articles coming! It’s YOUR magazine, and we can’t do it
without you!

A MESSAGE FROM MALT
If you are in need of practical, spiritual, or emotional support, please contact
us and we will explore with you how we can help.

God of hope, we ask you to protect and bless all the people of Wales. Help us
to be mindful of the needs of others, through Christ our Saviour. Amen.

Ministry Area Leadership Team

We are your church. We are here for all.
The image on the front cover is taken from the Public Domain and used under the Creative Commons Licence
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